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APPENDIX:
CODING RESULTS
Coding results for key variables are below, sorted by level of goal achievement. For the 66 campaigns
that were double-coded, both codings are included. The remaining 34 campaigns were coded by the
author alone. The codebook, which includes variable descriptions, is available at http://www.metaactivism.org/open-methods/ma-thesis/.
Coder
Name

Case
ID

Goal Description

Outcome Description
"The sentencing of a prominent Saudi
Arabian human rights activist to four
years in jail followed by a five-year
travel ban demonstrates a blatant
disregard for his fundamental rights,
Amnesty International said." https://www.amnesty.org/en/formedia/press-releases/saudi-arabiahuman-rights-activist-sentenced-fouryears-jail-following-secr
"“Mohammed Saleh al-Bajady appears
to have been convicted on charges that
amount to the criminalization of his
rights to freedom of expression,
association and assembly,”" https://www.amnesty.org/en/formedia/press-releases/saudi-arabiahuman-rights-activist-sentenced-fouryears-jail-following-secr
"Last September, we wrote about an
unprecedented 24-hour sit-in for families
of uncharged prisoners. The protesters
were finally tricked and arrested. Last
night, Saudi journalist Iman al-Qahtani
published the court ruling on 19 of those
protesters (here, here, here, and here),
publishing copies of the rulings against
them." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2012/11/17
/saudi-arabia-peaceful-protesters-to-beflogged-judge-rules/
"The rulings, which read more like a
religious fatwa (edict), included
suspended 50-90 lashes and varying jail
sentences for 14 of [the protestors]" http://globalvoicesonline.org/2012/11/17
/saudi-arabia-peaceful-protesters-to-beflogged-judge-rules/

Mary
Joyce

1487

" in protest against his
detention" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/03/05/saudi-arabia-tweetingalbajadys-hunger-strike/

Jonathan
Lam

1487

"Freedom to Saudi Human R
Defender Mohammed Albjady"
http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/03/05/saudi-arabia-tweetingalbajadys-hunger-strike/

Mary
Joyce

1514

"to Free Detainees Held
Without Trial" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/06/09/saudi-arabia-proteststo-free-detainees-held-withouttrial/

Jonathan
Lam

1514

"The families of detainees have
been working the past months
through social media to spread
the word and have finally
decided to take their cause [to
free detainees] to the street" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/06/09/saudi-arabia-proteststo-free-detainees-held-withouttrial/
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1534
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1575

Mary
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1628

Jonathan

1762

"to Exonerate Marcus Garvey"
"in the United States, Garvey is
down on record as a convicted
felon." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/07/27/jamaica-campaign-toexonerate-marcus-garvey-part1/
"I felt something had to be done
to clear the name of [Marcus
Garvey]" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/07/27/jamaica-campaign-toexonerate-marcus-garvey-part1/
"against the recently introduced
Section 114A, an amendment in
the law that is deemed by many
as a threat to internet freedom."
http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/08/17/malaysia-governmentvows-to-review-webcensorship-law-after-protest/
"thousands of Malaysians
participated in an online protest
against the recently introduced
Section 114A, an amendment in
the law that is deemed by many
as a threat to internet freedom"
http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/08/17/malaysia-governmentvows-to-review-webcensorship-law-after-protest/
"to demand their government to
start respecting the Ethiopian
Constitution."

"against the royal budget...The
king lives on 700,000 Euros per
day " http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/11/18/moroccans-beaten-upfor-protesting-the-kingsbudget/
"high-profile fans of the show

"the Coalition for the Exoneration of
Marcus Garvey is now petitioning
President Barack Obama " http://geoffreyphilp.blogspot.com/2014/
02/petition-to-exonerate-marcusgarvey.html

1

"After delivering over 11,000 signatures
to Representative Frederica S. Wilson’s
office, the Coalition for the Exoneration
of Marcus Garvey is now petitioning
President Barack Obama" http://geoffreyphilp.blogspot.com/2014/
02/petition-to-exonerate-marcusgarvey.html
"The Cabinet has upheld the
amendments made to Section 114A of
the Evidence Act." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2012/08/17
/malaysia-government-vows-to-reviewweb-censorship-law-after-protest/

1

"The Cabinet has upheld the
amendments made to Section 114A of
the Evidence Act" http://globalvoicesonline.org/2012/08/17
/malaysia-government-vows-to-reviewweb-censorship-law-after-protest/

1

"Ethiopia: Govt Must Respect the
Constitution Unconditionally"
"Contradiction has become the latest
addition to the compendium of traits
with which Revolutionary Democracy is
expressed with. Policy actions taken by
one branch of the executive is seen
disproved by the measures of another." http://allafrica.com/stories/20131104165
4.html
"Morocco’s royal budget remains a
taboo...a year later, little or nothing has
changed…" - http://www.almonitor.com/pulse/politics/2013/12/mor
occo-royal-budget-remainstaboo.html##ixzz2vrnwv35S

1

"Last February, The Janice Forsyth

1
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Lam

who have joined an online
campaign to try to force the
BBC to reverse its decision [to
cancel the Janice Forsyth
Show" - http://digitalactivism.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/04/1762The-Scotsman.docx
"to protest the introduction of
the law" "withdraw #PA2011" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/11/29/malaysia-protestingthe-peaceful-assembly-bill/
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1858

Mary
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1989

"in opposition to plans to
convert a former Salvation
Army citadel into a drug
treatment centre and needle
exchange." http://www.thenorthernecho.co.
uk/news/local/darlington/81883
71.print/

Jonathan
Lam

1989

"ONLINE petitions have been
set up in opposition to plans to
convert a former Salvation
Army citadel into a drug
treatment centre and needle
exchange" http://www.thenorthernecho.co.
uk/news/local/darlington/81883
71.print/

Mary
Joyce

1997

"against the [dietary]
restrictions" at "Arduthie
Primary School" http://www.dnaindia.com/world
/report-school-principal-slapsban-on-kids-receiving-sweetsfor-good-behaviour-1361700

Jonathan
Lam

1997

"However, parents have
launched an online protest
against the restrictions imposed
by school's head, Gail
Macfarlane" http://www.dnaindia.com/world
/report-school-principal-slapsban-on-kids-receiving-sweetsfor-good-behaviour-1361700

Show was pulled from the airways after
18 years amid a scheduling shake-up" http://www.heraldscotland.com/news/ho
me-news/forsyth-back-on-radio-withnew-daily-culture-show.20550499

"The Parliament has approved the bill
with no dissenting votes after the
Opposition walked out of the sessions." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/11/29
/malaysia-protesting-the-peacefulassembly-bill/
"The package of care offered at The
Gate, Northgate, includes advice and
information; prescribing services;
psychological interventions; family
support; individual and group work;
access to alternative and complementary
therapies; structured day care activities
and harm reduction." http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/
health/nhsne/10159943.print/
"The package of care offered at The
Gate, Northgate, includes advice and
information; prescribing services;
psychological interventions; family
support; individual and group work;
access to alternative and complementary
therapies; structured day care activities
and harm reduction" http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/
health/nhsne/10159943.Praise_for_recov
ery_service/?ref=rss
"a spokeswoman for Aberdeenshire
Council said: "The guidance issued by
Arduthie school only applies to Arduthie
school. The council will be issuing
guidance to all schools regarding the
national legislation in the future."" http://www.dnaindia.com/world/reportschool-principal-slaps-ban-on-kidsreceiving-sweets-for-good-behaviour1361700
"Macfarlane forwarded a letter to
parents explaining that the policy change
was made after a minority of parents at
the school had complained about the
existing rules" http://www.dnaindia.com/world/reportschool-principal-slaps-ban-on-kidsreceiving-sweets-for-good-behaviour1361700
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1654
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1618

"demand the withdrawal of
Russian occupational forces
from Georgia" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/02/23/georgia-onlinecampaign-targets-russianpresidents-facebook-page/
"I demand the withdrawal of
Russian occupational forces
from Georgia!" "Russian
soldiers [are] stationed in
Georgia's breakaway regions of
Abkhazia and South Ossetia"

"an online petition urging
Uganda's parliament to drop a
bill that would impose the death
sentence for the crime of
"aggravated homosexuality"" http://www.irinnews.org/report/
88275/uganda-online-protestkeeps-spotlight-on-anti-gay-bill
"asking Seventeen to produce
one photo spread per month
without the aid of Photoshop" http://jezebel.com/5907048/awe
some-14-year-old-delivers25000-anti-photoshopsignatures-to-seventeenmagazine
"the online petition she started
asking Seventeen to produce
one photo spread per month
without the aid of Photoshop" http://jezebel.com/5907048/awe
some-14-year-old-delivers25000-anti-photoshopsignatures-to-seventeenmagazine
"calling for longer poll hours" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/10/02/south-korean-voterscalling-for-longer-poll-hours/
"young South Korean voters are
calling for longer poll hours" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/10/02/south-korean-voterscalling-for-longer-poll-hours/

"Other significant bases exist in
Armenia, Tajikistan, Georgia (In the
disputed regions of Abkhazia and South
Ossetia)" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Rus
sian_military_bases_abroad

1

"Abkhazia Base on the site of the former
Bombora airfield, near Gudauta (7th
Military Base)[2] up to 3,500" soldiers;
"South Ossetia The Russian 4th Military
Base has 2 main compounds in South
Ossetia: one on the northwestern
outskirts of Tskhinvali and another in
Java. There is also a large number of
troops stationed in the Leningor
District.[2] up to 3,500" soldiers http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Rus
sian_military_bases_abroad
"The bill was signed into law by the
President of Uganda on 24 February
2014." http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uganda_An
ti-Homosexuality_Bill

1

"Seventeen Says Thanks But No Thanks
To Teen's Photoshop Petition" http://jezebel.com/5907397/seventeensays-thanks-but-no-thanks-to-teensphotoshop-petition

1

"it appears Seventeen has no plans to
take Bluhm's suggestion and start
publishing just one non-Photoshopped
spread per issue" http://jezebel.com/5907397/seventeensays-thanks-but-no-thanks-to-teensphotoshop-petition

1

"Despite the highly problematic issue of
short polling hours, the law has not
changed for 41 years." http://www.humanrightskorea.org/2012/
extension-of-the-polling-hour/
"The polling place opens at 6 a.m. closes
exactly 12 hours later at 6 p.m." http://www.humanrightskorea.org/2012/
extension-of-the-polling-hour/
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"demanding the immediate
removal of military troops in
the province" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/07/06/philippines-savebondoc-peninsula-campaign/

Jonathan
Lam

1522

"they are demanding the
immediate removal of military
troops in the [Bondoc
Peninsula] province" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/07/06/philippines-savebondoc-peninsula-campaign/

Jonathan
Lam

1492

Mary
Joyce

1492

Mary
Joyce

1517

"The demonstration was
supposed to protest against the
ways in which the 2012
elections are being prepared.
According to a note that
accompanied the call to protest,
the nomination by MPLA (the
party in power) of its member,
Suzana Inglês, to preside over
the National Electoral
Commission (CNE), violates
Article 143 of the Law of the
Elections approved in
December unanimously" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/03/11/angola-violenceprotest-elections/
"Against Fraud in the Next
Elections" "against the ways in
which the 2012 elections are
being prepared""the nomination
by MPLA (the party in power)
of its member, Suzana Inglês,
to preside over the National
Electoral Commission (CNE),
violates Article 143 of the Law
of the Election" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/03/11/angola-violenceprotest-elections/
"protesting the government's
decision to do away with 63
percent of state subsidies of
coal" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/06/29/spain-striking-miners-

“What is happening in South Quezon,
Bondoc Peninsula is an undeclared
Martial Law for the innocent civilians
and those who stand up for their rights
against tyranny and oppression." https://www.facebook.com/notes/savebondoc-peninsula-movement/internatlhr-groups-aquinos-oplan-bayanihanundeclared-martial-law-in-southquez/476342629123048
"the present situation wherein 8
battalions of the Armed Forces of the
Philippines were deployed" https://www.facebook.com/notes/savebondoc-peninsula-movement/internatlhr-groups-aquinos-oplan-bayanihanundeclared-martial-law-in-southquez/476342629123048
""The human rights environment in
Angola is not conducive for free, fair
and peaceful elections," said Leslie
Lefkow, deputy Africa director for the
rights monitoring group." http://www.cnn.com/2012/09/02/world/a
frica/angola-elections

1

""The human rights environment in
Angola is not conducive for free, fair
and peaceful elections," said Leslie
Lefkow, deputy Africa director for the
rights monitoring group." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2012/03/11
/angola-violence-protest-elections/

1

"Financial aid for coal mines will be
phased out ." http://www.argusmedia.com/pages/New
sBody.aspx?id=867236&menu=yes
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bring-struggle-to-the-net/
Jonathan
Lam

1634

"This group is created by caring
and saddened citizens who
want to make sure that no more
trees are cut in the future" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/12/03/social-media-unitesto-stand-up-for-savingcolombos-trees/

Jonathan
Lam

1734

Mary
Joyce

1734

"an online petition started by
Ms Turner called for the
graphic campaign to be
cancelled immediately." http://www.watoday.com.au/wa
-news/shock-fat-ads-bad-foryour-health-2012062621050.html#ixzz2uRpivZGU
"called for the graphic
campaign to be cancelled
immediately" http://www.watoday.com.au/wa
-news/shock-fat-ads-bad-foryour-health-2012062621050.html#ixzz2uTugMzlA

Mary
Joyce

1874

"against the deal...between
ConocoPhillips and the
Bangladesh government." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/06/21/bangladesh-theenergy-politics-and-selling-outnational-interest/

Jonathan
Lam

1874

Mary
Joyce

1182

"members of NCPOGMR who
were rallying against the
[ConocoPhillips] deal" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/06/21/bangladesh-theenergy-politics-and-selling-outnational-interest/
"to demand an effective anticorruption law" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20

"According to Guruge, the CMC has
thus far worked to accommodate a
number of ‘troublesome trees’ in various
parts of the city but they are soon going
to go, because on weighing the balance
between access to, and safety of people
versus the need to save the tree, the
balance tips definitely in favour of
cutting" http://dbsjeyaraj.com/dbsj/archives/1337
4
"Early feedback for the Live Lighter
campaign is positive, according to the
Heart Foundation in WA" http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/acade
mics-say-fatbashing-doesnt-fly20130405-2hc63.html#ixzz2uRq7mPL1

1

Public health campaigns, such as
Western Australia's Live Lighter, make
fat people ''feel disgusted about their
own bodies'', Lupton argues. But Mike
Daube, director of the Public Health
Advocacy Institute, says they raise
awareness about the significant health
risks of obesity, such as type 2 diabetes
and heart disease. Early feedback for the
Live Lighter campaign is positive,
according to the Heart Foundation in
WA. http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/acade
mics-say-fatbashing-doesnt-fly20130405-2hc63.html#ixzz2uTvJy1s0
"On June 16, 2011, ConocoPhillips
signed an agreement with Bangladesh
government for the oil and gas
exploration from two deep-sea blocks in
the Bay of Bengal covering an area of
5,158 square kilometres." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/06/21
/bangladesh-the-energy-politics-andselling-out-national-interest/=
"Two days before the signing (on June
14, 2011) police brutally cracked down
on the members of NCPOGMR" http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/06/21
/bangladesh-the-energy-politics-andselling-out-national-interest/

1

"Lokpal bill not passed" http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/
Rajya-Sabha-adjourned-sine-die-Lokpal-

1
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1736

11/04/16/india-social-mediapowers-anti-corruption-billcampaign/
"an end to impunity for those
who carry out attacks on media
workers in Mexico"
"demanding effective
protections for members of the
Mexican press." "for the
killing, the impunity, the
intimidation to stop." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/02/14/mexico-pen-protestainternational-writers-protest-insolidarity-with-mexicancolleagues/
"We call on your government
to apprehend and prosecute all
who have silenced your
colleagues" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/02/14/mexico-pen-protestainternational-writers-protest-insolidarity-with-mexicancolleagues/
“Against foreign mining
companies” http://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/ot
hr/ics/2013/204691.htm

"Against foreign mining
companies [in Mauritania]" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/11/05/a-mauritanianblogging-week-against-foreignmining/
"slamming a proposed budget
bill, known as C-38, that they
say proposes some of the worst
environmental rollbacks in
Canadian history" http://digital-activism.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/09/1736ClimateWire.docx
"slamming a proposed budget
bill, known as C-38, that they

bill-notpassed/articleshow/11297063.cms?referr
al=PM
"Violence, prison force journalists to
flee" "When Journalists Are Killed,
Witnesses May Be Next" "Gunmen Rule
Neza and the Press on Outskirts of
Mexico City" http://www.cpj.org/americas/mexico/

"Gunmen Rule Neza and the Press on
Outskirts of Mexico City" http://www.cpj.org/americas/mexico/

1

"Mauritania has been relatively open to
foreign direct investment, particularly
with its wealth of attractive natural
resources in the fishing, mining, and
hydrocarbon sectors. The current
government, elected in July 2009, has
placed a priority on recruiting foreign
investors to Mauritania in these and
other industries." http://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/ics/20
13/204691.htm
"The current government, elected in July
2009, has placed a priority on recruiting
foreign investors to Mauritania in
[mining] and other industries" http://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/ics/20
13/204691.htm
"The 2012 budget bill (Bill C-38) passed
last June weakened Canada’s
environmental laws and silenced
Canadians who want to defend them.
The changes amount to an entirely new,
and less comprehensive, environmental
assessment law, broad decision-making
powers for Cabinet and ministers, and
less accountability and fewer
opportunities for public participation."
"The 2012 budget bill (Bill C-38) passed
last June weakened Canada’s

1
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say proposes some of the worst
environmental rollbacks in
Canadian history" http://digital-activism.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/09/1736ClimateWire.docx
"Over 5000 people have signed
an online petition to remove
footballer Ched Evans from an
end-of-season honours list" http://www.itv.com/news/wales
/2012-04-30/petition-overevans-season-honour/
"to remove footballer Ched
Evans from an end-of-season
honours list " http://www.itv.com/news/wales
/2012-04-30/petition-overevans-season-honour/
"in support of the draft
amendment [pl, pdf] to Poland's
abortion law intending to ban
abortion in Poland without
exceptions" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/07/05/poland-citizeninitiative-for-completeabortion-ban/
"in support of the draft
amendment [pl, pdf] to Poland's
abortion law intending to ban
abortion in Poland without
exceptions" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/07/05/poland-citizeninitiative-for-completeabortion-ban/
"protesting McGill's plan to
consolidate four language
departments - Italian, German,
Italian and Russian/Slavic - into
a single discipline" http://www2.canada.com/montr
ealgazette/columnists/story.htm
l?id=079c5ac0-d680-4c92813b-3f860b537f25
"to comment, criticize, ridicule,
and, to a smaller extent, praise
the future look of Skopje in
2014" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/02/06/macedonia-onlinerebellion-against-skopje-2014plan/

environmental laws" - http://ensnewswire.com/2013/04/02/canada-turnsits-back-on-international-drought-treaty/

"FW Wales Ched Evans Sheffield
United" (Evans still included in Team of
the Year) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PFA_Team
_of_the_Year#League_One_8

1

League One 2011-2012 Roster: "FW
Ched Evans Sheffield United" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PFA_Team
_of_the_Year#League_One_8

1

"The Parliament in Poland has voted
down legislation that would strengthen
the nation’s existing pro-life laws by
instituting a complete ban on abortions
in the Catholic eastern European nation"
http://www.lifenews.com/2011/08/24/po
land-mps-vote-down-legislation-forcomplete-abortion-ban/
"The Parliament in Poland has voted
down legislation that would strengthen
the nation’s existing pro-life laws by
instituting a complete ban on abortions
in the Catholic eastern European nation."
http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/07/05
/poland-citizen-initiative-for-completeabortion-ban/
"plans to reorganize the German,
Hispanic, Italian and Russian/ Slavic
programs into a single department of
languages, literature and culture are still
in the works" http://www2.canada.com/montrealgazett
e/columnists/story.html?id=079c5ac0d680-4c92-813b-3f860b537f25

1

"Skopje 2014 (Macedonian: Скопје
2014) is a project financed by the
Government of the Republic of
Macedonia, with the main ideology
being based on that of the ruling party
VMRO-DPMNE, with the purpose of
giving the capital Skopje a more
classical appeal by the year 2014...

1
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"Ashton Kutcher and Demi
Moore have just launched a
social and global campaign to
raise awareness about child
slavery in Haiti with the goal to
completely ban the "restavec"
system that is promoting it." https://drive.google.com/#mydrive
"In a protest apparently
assembled largely through a
network of banned cellphones,
inmates across at least six
prisons in Georgia have been
on strike since Thursday,
calling for better conditions and
compensation, several inmates
and an outside advocate said." http://www.nytimes.com/2010/
12/12/us/12prison.html?emc=et
a1&_r=0

Mary
Joyce

1081

Mary
Joyce

1544

against "“Anti-Gay Propaganda
Bill” http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/02/10/russia-anti-gaypropaganda-bill-passes-secondreading/

Mary

1545

"Now Legalize It! is a social

Around 20 buildings and over 40
monuments are planned to be
constructed as part of the project." http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Skopje_201
4
"Marilaine was one of 200,000 or more
Haitian children called restaveks,
typically serving as unpaid maids in
strangers’ homes, working for room and
board. It is a vast system of child
trafficking that is often characterized as
a modern form of slavery." http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/02/opi
nion/kristof-a-girls-escape.html
"On Feb. 9, 2014, prisoners in the
special management unit (SMU) of the
Georgia Diagnostic Correctional Prison
began another hunger strike to protest
conditions. The hunger strike is in
response to abusive conditions, bugs
being served in food repeatedly, sexual
harassment, sexual assaults, beatings by
officers, being tortured by being thrown
in strip cells without being fed by staff,
getting very poor calories on daily trays,
refusing prisoners access to law library,
staff trying to poison prisoners, prisoners
being threatened by staff, refusing
prisoners proper medical treatment and
denial of the equal protection of the laws
as guaranteed, and due process of the
law under the Fifth and 14th
Amendments to the U.S.
constitution.Some of the prisoners have
had enough of the oppression and
decided to take a true stand in fighting
for their rights. Most of the prisoners
participating in the hunger strike are
some of the same prisoners from the
Dec. 9, 2010, and the June 11, 2012,
hunger strikes, and these prisoners are
again refusing to eat until conditions
change." "Vladimir Putin signs anti-gay
propaganda bill
Russian President Vladimir Putin has
signed into law a bill punishing people
for homosexual "propaganda", in a move
critics fear will fuel hate crimes." http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldn
ews/europe/russia/10151790/VladimirPutin-signs-anti-gay-propagandabill.html
"In an open letter entitled “enough
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media campaign for the
legalization of marijuana in
Tunisia." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/02/14/tunisia-social-mediacampaign-to-legalizemarijuana-underway/

Mary
Joyce

1592

"a couple of days after news
agencies reported on plans for a
NATO transport hub based in
Russia [ru]. The perpetual
Communist Party (KPRF)
leader Gennady Ziuganov was
not convinced, tweeting a few
days later: “The NATO base in
Ulyanovsk – presents from
Putin to the USA for
recognizing [Russia's
presidential] elections” [ru],
and further calling it a
“betrayal"....a wave of online
indignation that has since
spread to the streets" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/04/13/russia-proposed-natohub-in-ulyanovsk-sparksprotests/
"The day after the elections,
Russians got together to rally
against election fraud,
Thousands out in cold/rain
baying for free elections, Putin
to be sent to prison." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/12/05/russia-the-revolt-ofnet-hamsters/

Mary
Joyce

1797

Mary
Joyce

1838

"demanding that the inhumane
killing of stray dogs end" in
"Yerevan" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/06/28/armenia-animalactivists-demand-end-to-straydog-killings/

Mary
Joyce

1851

"save Riesco Island from
destruction" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/02/21/chile-social-media-

hypocrisy” and addressed to Prime
Minister Mehdi Jomaa on Thursday, the
group called for national discussion
about Law 52 of May 18, 1998 which
lays down penalties for drug
consumption." See more at:
http://www.tunisialive.net/2014/03/14/campaign-aims-toreduce-penalties-for-marijuanause/#sthash.w2Q73yCc.dpuf
"NATO is “satisfied” with an agreement
to use a transit hub in Russia's
Ulyanovsk...the transit hub, which
opened more than a year ago" http://en.ria.ru/russia/20130906/1832088
87/NATO-Satisfied-With-RussianTransit-Hub-Deal--Official.html

"According to Vladimir Putin's Press
Secretary, Dmitry Peskov, the known
accumulated volume of all reports on
falsifications affects no more than 0.5%
of total votes, and so this could not be a
basis to reconsider the results of the
elections." http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_leg
islative_election,_2011#Official_reactio
n_to_the_reports_on_irregularities
"Yerevan Municipality has been
allocating money for dog sterilization
and euthanasia to “Unigraph X” LLC
since 2006...Representative of Dingo
Team NGO Alin Goyan stated that many
dogs sterilized in the clinic owned by
Unigraph X, die in a few months." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/06/28
/armenia-animal-activists-demand-endto-stray-dog-killings/
"Chile approves massive coal mining
project in extreme south Patagonia" http://en.mercopress.com/2011/08/16/chi
le-approves-massive-coal-mining-
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reactions-against-coal-miningproject/
“The People Want an
Independent Judiciary”http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/08/11/tunisia-people-wantan-independent-judiciary/

Mary
Joyce

1867

Mary
Joyce

1883

"The South Korean
government's Ministry of
Gender Equality and Family
Affairs has come under fire for
proposing a law clamping down
on the online gaming industry."
http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/04/04/south-korea-womensministry-gaming-clampdownbackfires/

Mary
Joyce

1921

"to protest a controversial new
media law" http://www.cnn.com/2011/WO
RLD/europe/01/13/hungary.pro
test/index.html

Mary
Joyce

1311

"demanding that the South
African government recognize
corrective rape as a hate crime"
http://www.refworld.org/publis

project-in-extreme-south-patagonia
"Judicial reform is another major
sticking point. Under ousted president
Ben Ali, the judiciary served as an
extension of the ruling party, with judges
directly appointed by the executive.
Article 103, passed last week, declares
that judges will be appointed by the
president under the new constitution as
well, causing some to worry that the
ruling party will continue to control the
judiciary. Hundreds of Tunisians, many
judges among them, have held protests
outside the NCA, calling for the
complete independence of the judicial
branch." http://middleeastvoices.voanews.com/20
14/01/insight-tunisia-what-to-expectfrom-its-new-constitution12573/#ixzz2zxNG2hWf
"The Constitutional Court has ruled
constitutional a law that bans children
under age 16 from accessing online
games during the first six hours of the
day.... Game providers who violate the
so-called “shutdown system” are subject
to up to two years in prison or a fine of
ten million won....The court said in the
ruling that the law has a justifiable
purpose of protecting minors from
online game addiction." http://world.kbs.co.kr/english/news/news
_Dm_detail.htm?No=102167&id=Dm
"However, the Center for Media and
Communication Studies (CMCS)
produced a report disputing these claims.
"The changes fly in the face of trends at
the European level," said Kate Coyer, a
researcher at CMCS. "Hungary is going
in the opposite direction of what's being
encouraged by everyone from UNESCO
to the Council of Europe. It's the only
country I can think of that is moving
backwards."" http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/featur
es/2014/02/hungary-alternative-mediafear-radio-silence20142483619211978.html
"The policy is the foundation for what
will later become law and aims to “send
a clear message that hate crimes will not
be tolerated in South Africa,” according
to Justice and Constitutional
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"demanding justice for the
murdered couple...in the SagarRuni murder case" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/05/16/bangladesh-bloggersmarch-for-murdered-journalistcouple-demand-justice/

Jonathan
Lam

1600

Jonathan
Lam

1628

Mary
Joyce

1762

"Bloggers have once again
taken to the street, demanding
justice for the murdered
couple" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/05/16/bangladesh-bloggersmarch-for-murdered-journalistcouple-demand-justice/
"Moroccans protested in the
capital Rabat against the royal
budget on November 18, 2012"
http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/11/18/moroccans-beaten-upfor-protesting-the-kingsbudget/
"in protest against the move to
axe the show " - http://digitalactivism.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/04/1762The-Scotsman.docx

Mary
Joyce

1801

"demand an apology from
@Reuters " http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/11/18/yemen-reuters-yieldsto-the-power-of-twitter/

Development Deputy Minister John
Jeffery. He said the new law would
create a separate criminal category for
hate crimes." http://www.ipsnews.net/2014/02/southafricas-law-stop-hate-crimes-love/
"A Rapid Action Battalion (RAB)
officer investigating the murder of
journalist couple Sagar Sarowar and
Meherun Nahar Runi has informed the
court of the progress in the probe....
RAB now says none of the killers have
been conclusively identified." http://bdnews24.com/bangladesh/2014/0
3/10/sagar-runi-murder-case-report-incourt
"After police failed to achieve a
breakthrough in the case, the High Court
asked the RAB to take over the probe on
Apr 18, 2012." http://bdnews24.com/bangladesh/2014/0
3/10/sagar-runi-murder-case-report-incourt

2

"Two days later, Oujda parliament
member Abdelaziz Aftati raised a debate
over the issue." - http://www.almonitor.com/pulse/politics/2013/12/mor
occo-royal-budget-remains-taboo.html#

2

"Last February, The Janice Forsyth
Show was pulled from the airways after
18 years amid a scheduling shake-up.
Listeners objected to the move but the
station said it was working on a new
show for the presenter." http://www.heraldscotland.com/news/ho
me-news/forsyth-back-on-radio-withnew-daily-culture-show.20550499
"Statement from Reuters regarding
Mohamed Sudam: Sudam’s work as a
Reuters stringer over the course of many
years has been fair and accurate. When
he became a translator for the president,
he disclosed his role to Reuters. On
reviewing the matter, however, we
believe it’s not appropriate to use a
stringer who is also working for the
government. He is no longer reporting
for us from Yemen." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/11/18
/yemen-reuters-yields-to-the-power-of-

2
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"Yemeni blogger
@dory_Eryani along with other
Yemeni activists went on a
mission to expose Reuters and
demanded a formal apology" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/11/18/yemen-reuters-yieldsto-the-power-of-twitter/
"Réseau National de Défense
des Droits Humains (RNDDH),
a local human rights
organization, has published a
report [fr] on the alleged rape
case, recommending the UN
provide reparations for this and
other mishaps in Haiti" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/09/haiti-un-troops-mustgo-say-haitians-after-rapescandal/
"#withdrawMINUSTAH" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/09/haiti-un-troops-mustgo-say-haitians-after-rapescandal/

"A delegation of Mexican
Indians came to Cancun to
denounce the transnational
mining project by Canadian
First Majestic Silver in an
Wirikuta protected natural
area" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20

"On reviewing the matter, however, we
believe it’s not appropriate to use a
stringer who is also working for the
government" http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/11/18
/yemen-reuters-yields-to-the-power-oftwitter/

2

"The chief of the Uruguayan UN
contingent [fr] and the four suspects [fr]
have been repatriated and are due to be
tried [fr] in the Uruguayan courts" http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/09/09
/haiti-un-troops-must-go-say-haitiansafter-rape-scandal/

2

"Uruguay’s president has offered an
official apology [fr,es] to the Haitian
people," "The chief of the Uruguayan
UN contingent [fr] and the four suspects
[fr] have been repatriated and are due to
be tried [fr] in the Uruguayan courts."
"Port Salut’s mayor says he is going to
petition the government and the UN to
withdraw #Minustah from Port-Salut"
"Haitian Senate’s justice commission is
also planning to propose a resolution to
encourage a withdrawal calendar for
MINUSTAH." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/09/09
/haiti-un-troops-must-go-say-haitiansafter-rape-scandal/; "Current strength
(31 January 2014)
8,775 total uniformed personnel
6,355 troops
2,420 police (including formed units)
379 international civilian personnel*
1,250 local civilian staff*
164 United Nations Volunteers" http://www.un.org/en/peacekeeping/miss
ions/minustah/facts.shtml
"proponents of the preservation of
Wirikuta garnered a monumental victory
when the court issued a suspension of
over forty mining concessions within an
area representing roughly forty three
percent of the Wirikuta region" http://gwujeel.wordpress.com/2014/02/0
8/wirikuta-birthplace-of-the-sun-and-
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1950

10/12/26/mexico-indigenouspeople-denounce-miningproject-on-sacred-site/
"to denounce the transnational
mining project by Canadian
First Majestic Silver in an
Wirikuta protected natural
area." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/12/26/mexico-indigenouspeople-denounce-miningproject-on-sacred-site/

"staged a protest against the
“donation” and burned more
than 400 tons of Monsanto's
hybrid corn and vegetable
seeds." "Monsanto, which
recently offered 476 tonnes of
seeds to farmers in Haiti." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/08/05/haiti-saying-no-tomonsanto/
"Haitian farmers staged a
protest against the “donation”
and burned more than 400 tons
of Monsanto's hybrid corn and
vegetable seeds" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/08/05/haiti-saying-no-tomonsanto/
"put a stop to S.B. 1070" "S.B.
1070 was signed into law on
April 23." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/04/30/usa-rallying-cries-forimmigration-reform/

the-corporate-moral-imperative/
"On September 12, 2013, proponents of
the preservation of Wirikuta garnered a
monumental victory when the court
issued a suspension of over forty mining
concessions within an area representing
roughly forty three percent of the
Wirikuta region until the legal case
requesting an injunction is resolved.[10]
Such an order has the effect of
prohibiting any government entity—
local, state, or federal—from issuing
new concessions in the contested area.
Furthermore, such an order impels the
government to protect the region against
any third-party violations of the
order.[11] However sweet, the victory is
merely momentary relief from what is,
undoubtedly, an up-hill battle against the
intrusion of corporations with pockets
deeper than preservation proponents care
to contemplate." http://gwujeel.wordpress.com/2014/02/0
8/wirikuta-birthplace-of-the-sun-andthe-corporate-moral-imperative/
"According to Seifert, less than 100 tons
of the 475 tons Monsanto promised have
made it to Haiti." http://www.organicauthority.com/foodie
-buzz/haiti-protests-monsantogenetically-modified-seeds-gmos.html

2

"According to Seifert, less than 100 tons
of the 475 tons Monsanto promised have
made it to Haiti" http://www.organicauthority.com/foodie
-buzz/haiti-protests-monsantogenetically-modified-seeds-gmos.html

2

"On June 25, 2012, the U.S. Supreme
Court issued a ruling in the case Arizona
v. United States. The court determined
by a 5–3 majority, with Justice Anthony
Kennedy writing the opinion, that
Sections 3, 5(C), and 6 of SB 1070 are
preempted by federal law" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arizona_SB
_1070#U.S._Supreme_Court_ruling

2
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"A key hope is for the
government to create a path to
legal citizenship for the
estimated 12 million
undocumented people already
living in the country" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/04/30/usa-rallying-cries-forimmigration-reform/
"protesting about an “unfair”
biology exam." http://www.theboltonnews.co.u
k/news/4873403.print/
"SIXTH form students in
Bolton are among thousands
protesting about an “unfair”
biology exam" http://www.theboltonnews.co.u
k/news/4873403.print/
"to drop a bill that would
impose the death sentence for
the crime of "aggravated
homosexuality" - when an HIVpositive person has sex with
anyone who is disabled or
under the age of 18." http://www.irinnews.org/report/
88275/uganda-online-protestkeeps-spotlight-on-anti-gay-bill

"Free Burma’s Video
Journalists" "There are 17
jailed video journalists for the
Democratic Voice of Burma
(DVB)." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/03/myanmar-interactiveprison-map/
" ‘Free Burma’s Video
Journalists campaign" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/03/myanmar-interactiveprison-map/
"mass protests against two
proposed petrochemical

"The court determined by a 5–3
majority, with Justice Anthony Kennedy
writing the opinion, that Sections 3,
5(C), and 6 of SB 1070 are preempted
by federal law" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arizona_SB
_1070#U.S._Supreme_Court_ruling

2

"“We will take account of these
concerns when marking the examination.
The concerns will also be considered at
the awarding meeting where we make
final decisions regarding the grades.”"
"But the exams body said their concerns
will be taken into account when marks
are awarded" http://www.lep.co.uk/news/local/lancash
ire-students-join-facebook-exam-protest1-135051
"Responding to the petition, Ssekandi
said it could not be withdrawn at this
stage," http://www.irinnews.org/report/88275/u
ganda-online-protest-keeps-spotlight-onanti-gay-bill

2

The Uganda Anti-Homosexuality Act,
2014 (previously called the "Kill the
Gays bill" in the media due to the
originally proposed death penalty
clauses)[1][2][3][4] was passed by the
Parliament of Uganda on 20 December
2013 with the death penalty proposal
dropped in favour of life in prison. The
bill was signed into law by the President
of Uganda on 24 February 2014.[5][6] http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uganda_An
ti-Homosexuality_Bill
"Also released were five DVB reporters
– Hla Hla Win, Sithu Zeya, Win Maw,
Ngwe Soe Linn and U Zeya" http://www.dvb.no/news/burma-freestop-dissidents-feelings-mixed/19718

"Also released were five DVB reporters
... jailed for their work in documenting
the crimes of the former ruling junta" http://www.dvb.no/news/burma-freestop-dissidents-feelings-mixed/19718
"officials in the coastal city of Ningbo
announced late Sunday that the projects
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projects amid environmental
and health concerns" http://cmp.hku.hk/2012/10/29/2
8267/
"local communities have come
together to raise their voices
against the proposed Phulbari
open pit coal mining project" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/11/25/protests-in-phulbariagainst-open-pit-coal-miningproject/

Jonathan
Lam

1633

Mary
Joyce

1380

“Tell Sallie Mae: Stop the
Unemployment Penalty”

Jonathan
Lam

1400

"encouraged Redditors to
contact the businesses to ask
that they sever Limbaugh
partnerships" http://www.huffingtonpost.com
/2012/03/03/rush-limbaughboycott-reddit-twitterfacebook_n_1317698.html?

Mary
Joyce

1400

""this is about taking Rush
Limbaugh down through a
boycott of his sponsors" http://www.huffingtonpost.com
/2012/03/03/rush-limbaughboycott-reddit-twitterfacebook_n_1317698.html?

would be halted" http://cmp.hku.hk/2012/10/29/28267/
"British company GCM Resources was
dealt a serious blow today as the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) agreed to
consider complaints regarding severe
human rights violations associated with
the company’s planned coal mine in
Bangladesh" http://www.wdm.org.uk/news/ukgovernment-accepts-complaint-overgcm-resources%E2%80%99bangladesh-coalmine#sthash.vmb9Kwvg.dpuf
"Sallie Mae, the nation’s largest private
student-loan provider, changed its fee
policy in response to an online petition."
"we are changing it to apply the goodfaith payment to the customers’ balance
after they resume a track record of ontime payments"“It’s a partial victory,”
she said. http://www.nytimes.com/2012/02/03/ed
ucation/sallie-mae-to-changeforbearance-feepolicy.html?_r=2&nl=todaysheadlines&
emc=tha23&
"By Saturday morning, Legal Zoom,
Citrix Success, Heart and Body Extract,
AutoZone, Quicken Loans, Sleep Train,
Sleep Number and Oreck said they
yanked ads from Limbaugh's show.
Nine companies remain on the list:
ProFlowers, CARBONITE, Inc., MidWest Life Insurance Company of
Tennessee*, American Forces Network,
Mission Pharmacal Company*, Life
Quotes, Inc., Life Lock, Tax Resolution
and AOL, parent company of The
Huffington Post." http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/03
/03/rush-limbaugh-boycott-reddittwitter-facebook_n_1317698.html?
"the loss of 45 to "more than 100" local
and national sponsors and Limbaugh's
apology on his show for some of his
comments." this does not seem to
constitute "taking Rush.. down"http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rush_Limb
augh#Sandra_Fluke_controversy
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"The movement is protesting
the government's decision to do
away with 63 percent of state
subsidies of coal" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/06/29/spain-striking-minersbring-struggle-to-the-net/
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Lam

1584

Mary
Joyce

1584

Mary
Joyce

1590

"Villagers from Gangjeong,
South Korea, have been
protesting against the
construction of a naval base on
Jeju Island for several years" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/03/09/south-korea-protestagainst-start-of-jeju-naval-baseconstruction/
"against the construction of a
naval base on Jeju Island" "On
March 7, 2012, the South
Korean navy together with the
construction company Samsung
Corporation, started blasting
out rock foundations in the
coastline." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/03/09/south-korea-protestagainst-start-of-jeju-naval-baseconstruction/
"for the endorsement of the
European Charter for Regional
or Minority Languages." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/04/11/france-taking-a-standfor-regional-languages/

Mary
Joyce

1634

"to make sure that no more
trees are cut in the future" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/12/03/social-media-unitesto-stand-up-for-savingcolombos-trees/

Jonathan
Lam

1914

"Protesters threatened that more
would follow “until BART

"Financial aid for coal mines will be
phased out with subsidies for
underground mining falling by €5/t for
each year of the deal from the current
level of €30/t, before being withdrawn
completely by the end of 2018. Aid for
open-cast mining will fall to €0.50/t
from €1/t now then to zero over the
same time frame" http://www.argusmedia.com/pages/New
sBody.aspx?id=867236&menu=yes
"By 2011, construction had been halted
seven times by protesters concerned
about the base's environmental impact
and who see it as a US-driven project
aimed at China, rather than enhancing
South Korean defense" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jejudo_Naval_Base

2

"In July 2012, the South Korean
Supreme Court upheld the base's
construction.[10] It is expected to host
up to 20 military vessels and occasional
civilian cruise ships when it is
completed in 2015" "By 2011,
construction had been halted seven times
by protesters" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jejudo_Naval_Base

2

"Members of the French National
Assembly voted by an overwhelming
majority, 361 votes for, 149 against, on
Tuesday January 28th for a new law that
will enable the ratification of the
European Charter for Regional and
Minority Languages (ECRML)" http://www.e-f-a.org/services/newssingleview/?tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=704
&cHash=7930339dc1eabe2feb73912066
438941
"the CMC has thus far worked to
accommodate a number of ‘troublesome
trees’ in various parts of the city but they
are soon going to go," "We are not
simply cutting down those trees. We are
replanting others in their place." http://dbsjeyaraj.com/dbsj/archives/1337
4
"According to a spokesperson for
BART, under the new policy the

2
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decides to back away from their
policy of cellphone
censorship,”" http://www.nytimes.com/2011/
08/21/us/21bcbart.html?pagewa
nted=all&_r=0
Mary
Joyce

1914

“until BART decides to back
away from their policy of
cellphone censorship,” http://www.nytimes.com/2011/
08/21/us/21bcbart.html?pagewa
nted=all&_r=1&
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"a fast-unto-death campaign to
demand an effective anticorruption law" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/04/16/india-social-mediapowers-anti-corruption-billcampaign/

Mary
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1951

"to demand an increase in the
national minimum wage" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/05/02/egypt-a-strike-forminimum-wages/
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Lam

1951
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452

"strike to demand an increase in
the national minimum wage" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/05/02/egypt-a-strike-forminimum-wages/
"Seventeen political prisoners
began a hunger strike at the end
of July to protest deteriorating
conditions at Tehran's notorious
Evin Prison." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/08/08/iran-politicalprisoners-on-hunger-strike/

wireless phone system would not be
turned off under circumstances similar to
those in August 2011" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet_cen
sorship_in_the_United_States#Bay_Are
a_Rapid_Transit_.28BART.29_cell_pho
ne_service_suspension
"In December 2011 BART adopted a
new "Cell Service Interruption Policy"
that only allows shutdowns of cell phone
services within BART facilities "in the
most extraordinary circumstances that
threaten the safety of District
passengers, employees and other
members of public, the destruction of
District property, or the substantial
disruption of public transit service" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet_cen
sorship_in_the_United_States#Bay_Are
a_Rapid_Transit_.28BART.29_cell_pho
ne_service_suspension
"the government said that there was no
time left for voting and passage of the
Lokpal Bill" http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/
Rajya-Sabha-adjourned-sine-die-Lokpalbill-notpassed/articleshow/11297063.cms?referr
al=PM
"authorities here have recently
announced a rise in the minimum wage
for the country's public sector workers after years of debate - but critics say the
amount is far from sufficient." "We were
demanding that amount as a minimum
monthly salary in 2010...Are they aware
of how much higher inflation is, or how
much the Egyptian pound has dropped in
value?"http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/featur
es/2013/09/2013922153337321995.html
"The new government decided to raise
the minimum monthly salaries of all
state employees" http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/featur
es/2013/09/2013922153337321995.html
" The head of Iran’s judiciary removed
the country’s highest prison official on
Wednesday, after what human rights
advocates said was a violent raid on
political prisoners in Tehran’s largest
prison facility" http://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/24/wo
rld/middleeast/iranian-prison-official-
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"retribution for gripes about the
new version 4 of Digg, which
allows publishers to submit all
their new articles directly to the
site, bypassing the form they
previously had to fill out
manually. " http://gawker.com/5625669/ho
w-digg-got-spanked-by-itsown-users
"movement for immigration
reform" http://www.switched.com/2010
/02/02/text-messaging-vital-inthe-fight-for-immigrationreform/
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"Filipino netizens are stepping
up protest actions online for the
repeal of a cybercrime law" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/10/04/philippines-anticybercrime-law-sparks-onlineprotests/
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1493

Mary
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1627

against the eviction of residents
of "Quilombo Rio de Macacos
in Bahia, one of the oldest
communities of descendents of
slaves in Brazil" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/03/09/brazil-navyquilombo-eviction/
"Recently, the Save Malaysia!
Stop Lynas! campaign started
to protest against the release of
radioactive waste from a rare
earth processing plant in
Malaysia." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/04/27/malaysia-rare-earthprocessing-plant-createsbacklash/

removed-after-report-of-violentraid.html?_r=0
"Digg's traffic dropped significantly
after the launch of version 4,[52] and
publishers reported a drop in direct
referrals from stories on Digg's front
page.[53] New CEO Matt Williams
attempted to address some of the users'
concerns in a blog post on October 12,
2010, promising to reinstate many of the
features that had been removed." http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digg
lots of formal statements of support,
targer commitments, but still no reform http://www.rightsidenews.com/2014042
334178/us/homelandsecurity/immigration-reform-news-andimpact-on-us-homeland-security-april23-2014.html
"On May 24, 2013, The DOJ announced
that provisions of the law have been
dropped, namely, the contentious online
libel provisions.[4]
On February 18, 2014, the Supreme
Court decision is constitutional on
section 5 of the law, while Sections 4-C3, 7, 12 and 19 was unconstitutional.[5]"
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cybercrime
_Prevention_Act_of_2012#Reactions
"Nowadays, some 450 families live in
the navy village, just across the Macacos
river from the quilombo. "They kicked
lots of people out and now they want the
rest of us to leave. But I want to stay
until I die," she says." http://www.bbc.com/news/world-latinamerica-25622027
"PERTH (miningweekly.com) – Rare
earths producer Lynas has faced down
another bid to halt the progress of its
advanced materials plant (Lamp) in
Malaysia.
The miner this week reported that the
Malaysian Federal Court had dismissed,
with costs, an appeal by the Save
Malaysia Stop Lynas group, which had
sought a judicial review against the grant
of a temporary operating licence (TOL)
for the Lamp.
The appeal was launched after the
Kuantan High Court dismissed the
environmental group’s application to
seek a judicial review for the award of
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"Starbucks Baristas Hunger
Strike for Higher Wages" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/08/04/chile-starbucks-to-bereported-to-the-ilo/
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"The enraged citizens of Serbia
demand that the Minister of
Health, Tomica Milosavljevic,
finally take responsibility for
the yet unheard of affairs and
misconduct in the health
industry by resigning…"
"this small group create an online petition asking for the
immediate resignation of the
Minister of Health" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/07/07/serbia-bloggerreports-health-ministersimpending-resignation/
"a lesbian activist group, Luleki
Sizwe, posted a petition on
www.change.org, demanding
that the South African
government recognize
corrective rape as a hate crime"
http://www.refworld.org/publis
her,IRIN,,,4d82fb0fc,0.html
"a campaign for his release" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/07/09/syria-bloggers-rallyfor-anas-maarawi/

Jonathan
Lam

1321

"[Anas Maarawi] arrest
prompted a campaign for his
release" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20

the TOL.
There have been a total of three legal
challenges to the TOL, the first of which
was launched in February 2012, but to
date, all appeals against the TOL have
been dismissed in favour of Lynas.
In the three months to March, Lamp
produced a record 1 089 t of rare-earth
oxides, with Lynas telling shareholders
that the project was on track to produce
at a run rate of 11 000 t/y by the June
quarter."http://www.miningweekly.com/
article/lynas-malaysia-plant-winsanother-court-battle-2014-04-23 "Starbucks Chile fined for anti-union
practices" "Hailed as “small victory” by
union leader in wake of failed hunger
strike." http://sitt.wordpress.com/2011/08/24/sta
rbucks-chile-fined-for-anti-unionpractices/
"Health Minister Tomica Milosavljevic
announced on Friday (January 28th) he
has decided to resign after nine years at
the post." http://www.setimes.com/cocoon/setimes
/xhtml/en_GB/newsbriefs/setimes/newsb
riefs/2011/01/28/nb-07
"Health Minister Tomica Milosavljevic
announced on Friday (January 28th) he
has decided to resign after nine years at
the post" http://www.setimes.com/cocoon/setimes
/xhtml/en_GB/newsbriefs/setimes/newsb
riefs/2011/01/28/nb-07

3

3

"He said the new law would create a
separate criminal category for hate
crimes" http://www.ipsnews.net/2014/02/southafricas-law-stop-hate-crimes-love/

3

"On Sunday, 28th of August 2011,
Maarawi was freed after spending 59
days in detention." http://threatened.globalvoicesonline.org/
blogger/anas-maarawi
"On Sunday, 28th of August 2011,
Maarawi was freed after spending 59
days in detention" http://threatened.globalvoicesonline.org/

3
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11/07/09/syria-bloggers-rallyfor-anas-maarawi/
"all the 14 cattle should be
continue to live in the
community." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/08/22/hong-kongcampaigning-against-cattlerelocation-policy/
"animal rights activists and
local residents, especially those
who move in from urban areas
oppose to the agreement and
insist that all the 14 cattle
should be continue to live in the
community" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/08/22/hong-kongcampaigning-against-cattlerelocation-policy/
" Free Zhai Xiaobing, Arrested
For His Infamous “Final
Destination” Tweet" http://beijingcream.com/2012/1
1/heres-a-petition-to-free-zhaixiaobing-arrested-for-hisinfamous-final-destinationtweet/
"Petition the Public Security
Bureau of Beijing to Free Zhai
Xiaobin" http://beijingcream.com/2012/1
1/heres-a-petition-to-free-zhaixiaobing-arrested-for-hisinfamous-final-destinationtweet/
"against Bachman's
involvement on the show." http://archives.dailytimes.com.p
k/infotainment/02-Sep2012/nat-geo-removeshardcore-huntress-from-showafter-protest

"Martell ... was contacted by
some of his friends who
encouraged him to launch a
petition against Bachman's
involvement on the show" http://archives.dailytimes.com.p
k/infotainment/02-Sep-

blogger/anas-maarawi
"Mui Wo because there are 16 cows,
became metro pop cover story. :)" https://zhhk.facebook.com/muiwocattle/posts/465
559506902793?stream_ref=5

3

"We managed to call off the AFCD
action in time before they took away the
animal." https://www.facebook.com/muiwocattle/
posts/465559506902793?stream_ref=5

3

"Zhai Xiaobing, an investment banker
who had studied at Peking University,
was arrested on November 7 and
released a month later." https://en.greatfire.org/blog/2013/apr/int
ernet-dissidents-china

3

"Zhai Xiaobing, an investment banker
who had studied at Peking University,
was arrested on November 7 and
released a month later" https://en.greatfire.org/blog/2013/apr/int
ernet-dissidents-china

3

"Outdoor TV producer and host Melissa
Bachman has been forced off the
upcoming National Geographic Channel
reality series “Ultimate Survivor
Alaska,”" http://dailycaller.com/2012/09/05/meliss
a-bachman-forced-off-natgeo%E2%80%99s%E2%80%98ultimate-survivoralaska%E2%80%99-by-anti-huntingactivist-and-online-petition/?print=1
"Outdoor TV producer and host Melissa
Bachman has been forced off the
upcoming National Geographic Channel
reality series “Ultimate Survivor
Alaska,” the cable channel announced
on Friday" http://dailycaller.com/2012/09/05/meliss

3
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"for the release of Shiite cleric
Tawfiq Al Amir, who was
arrested on Friday, March 4" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/03/06/saudi-arabia-protestsreach-eastern-province/
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"More than 100 people
gathered in each of the two
cities for the release of Shiite
cleric Tawfiq Al Amir" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/03/06/saudi-arabia-protestsreach-eastern-province/
"The Malaysian government’s
plan to table the Peaceful
Assembly Bill has received
backlash from some of its
citizens who believe that it
represses the right to assemble
more than granting freedom to
hold demonstrations" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/11/29/malaysia-protestingthe-peaceful-assembly-bill/
"for the release of Hamed
Saber, an Iranian photo-blogger
and computer scientist who was
arrested for unknown reasons
on 21 June 2010 in Tehran" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/07/27/iran-campaign-tofree-jailed-photo-bloggerhamed-saber/
"More than 70 Iranian
university graduates and
academics are calling [fa] for
the release of Hamed Saber" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/07/27/iran-campaign-tofree-jailed-photo-bloggerhamed-saber/
"against the sale" http://www.independent.co.uk/a
rtsentertainment/art/news/sotheby
s-cancels-sale-of-looted-beninmask-2171125.html
"A number of private

a-bachman-forced-off-natgeo%E2%80%99s%E2%80%98ultimate-survivoralaska%E2%80%99-by-anti-huntingactivist-and-online-petition/?print=1
"#Saudi government release Sheikh
Tawfiq #AlAmer, after demonstrations
in AlAhsa and #Qatif, Eastern
Kingdom." http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/03/06
/saudi-arabia-protests-reach-easternprovince/
"Officials in Saudi Arabia have freed a
popular Shia cleric whose earlier arrest
had prompted protests and calls for a day
of rage demonstration on Friday" http://www.ibtimes.com/saudis-freeshia-cleric-more-unrest-looms-274531

3

"The Parliament has approved the bill
with no dissenting votes after the
Opposition walked out of the sessions" http://globalvoicesonline.org/2011/11/29
/malaysia-protesting-the-peacefulassembly-bill/

3

"Iran: Hamed Saber is out of jail" http://globalvoicesonline.org/2010/07/27
/iran-campaign-to-free-jailed-photoblogger-hamed-saber/

3

"Aftab News reported on 9th of August
that Iranian photo-blogger, Hamed
Saber, was released on bail" http://advocacy.globalvoicesonline.org/2
010/08/12/iran-hamed-saber-is-out-ofjail/

3

"Sotheby's cancels sale of 'looted' Benin
mask" http://www.independent.co.uk/artsentertainment/art/news/sothebyscancels-sale-of-looted-benin-mask2171125.html
"Sotheby's has scrapped its February

3
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individuals contacted the
auction house last week to
complain about the sale of the
16th-century ivory mask" http://www.independent.co.uk/a
rtsentertainment/art/news/sotheby
s-cancels-sale-of-looted-beninmask-2171125.html
"to protest an announcement
from the UAE’s
Telecommunications
Regulatory Authority (TRA),
that it plans to suspend the
device from October amid
security concerns over
BlackBerry Messenger,
BlackBerry email and
BlackBerry web services." http://www.arabianbusiness.co
m/twitterverse-erupts-in-wakeof-blackberry-ban-338937.html
"Twitterers took to the internet
to protest an announcement
from the UAE’s
Telecommunications
Regulatory Authority (TRA),
that it plans to suspend the
device from October amid
security concerns over
BlackBerry Messenger,
BlackBerry email and
BlackBerry web services" http://www.arabianbusiness.co
m/twitterverse-erupts-in-wakeof-blackberry-ban-338937.html
"to get CNN reporter Anderson
Cooper to cover Côte d’Ivoire"
"a tweet campaign to get CNN
reporter Anderson Cooper to
cover Côte d’Ivoire" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/02/27/coted%E2%80%99ivoire-twittercampaign-for-andersoncooper%E2%80%99s-attention/
"demanding the authorities to
replace the phrasing “Moldovan
language” with “Romanian
language” from the highly
disputed 13th Article of the
Moldovan Constitution." -

sale of a controversial £4.5m mask
believed to have been looted by British
forces from 19th-century West Africa" http://www.independent.co.uk/artsentertainment/art/news/sothebyscancels-sale-of-looted-benin-mask2171125.html
"The United Arab Emirates has reached
an agreement with BlackBerry maker
Research in Motion, putting an end to
plans to ban the device in the U.A.E." http://mashable.com/2010/10/08/uaeblackberry-ban-dropped/

3

"The ban, which was to go into effect on
Monday, has been scrapped now that
BlackBerry services are reportedly
compliant with the U.A.E.'s
telecommunications regulatory
framework" http://mashable.com/2010/10/08/uaeblackberry-ban-dropped/

3

[Anderson Cooper segment on Cote
d'Ivoire] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yg_
UVoE02mE
"anderson cooper on the situation in the
ivory coast" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yg_
UVoE02mE

3

"Moldova has endorsed Romanian as its
language. The country's Constitutional
Court has ruled that the "Moldovan"
language will be replaced by Romanian
as the former Soviet republic's official
tongue" -

3
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http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/01/moldova-ourromanian-language-day-protest/
"Moldovan netizens organized
via Facebook [ro] a protest
demanding the authorities to
replace the phrasing “Moldovan
language” with “Romanian
language” from the highly
disputed 13th Article of the
Moldovan Constitution" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/01/moldova-ourromanian-language-day-protest/
"calling for an end of president
Ali Abdullah Saleh's regime" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/02/03/yemen-thousandsprotest-on-day-of-rage/
"‘hundreds of thousands” of
protesters calling for an end of
president Ali Abdullah Saleh's
regime" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/02/03/yemen-thousandsprotest-on-day-of-rage/
"protesters battle Colonel
Muammar Gaddafi's forces in a
bid to overthrow his 42-yearold regime" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/03/27/libya-citizenreporting-from-the-battlefield/
"protesters battle Colonel
Muammar Gaddafi's forces in a
bid to overthrow his 42-yearold regime." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/03/27/libya-citizenreporting-from-the-battlefield/
"against two proposed
petrochemical projects" http://cmp.hku.hk/2012/10/29/2
8267/
"against 28-year-old rapper
Honey Singh" "Stop Honey
Singh's Performance" http://www.change.org/enIN/petitions/gm-of-the-bristolhotel-gurgaon-india-stophoney-singh-s-performance,
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.c
om/india/Rappers-concertscrapped-after-online-protest-

http://www.rferl.org/content/moldovaromanian-officiallanguage/25191455.html
"The country's Constitutional Court has
ruled that the "Moldovan" language will
be replaced by Romanian as the former
Soviet republic's official tongue" http://www.rferl.org/content/moldovaromanian-officiallanguage/25191455.html

"Overthrow of Ali Abdullah Saleh;
Saleh granted immunity from
prosecution" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arab_Sprin
g
"Overthrow of Ali Abdullah Saleh" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arab_Sprin
g

3

"Overthrow of Muammar Gaddafi;
Gaddafi killed by rebel forces" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arab_Sprin
g

3

"Overthrow of Muammar Gaddafi;
Gaddafi killed by rebel forces" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arab_Sprin
g

3

"the projects would be halted" http://cmp.hku.hk/2012/10/29/28267/

3

"In just 24 hours, 2,633 people from
across Delhi and NCR joined Kalpana
Mishra and stopped Honey Singh's
performance on New Years Eve" http://www.change.org/enIN/petitions/gm-of-the-bristol-hotelgurgaon-india-stop-honey-singh-sperformance
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over-obscenelyrics/articleshow/17836530.cm
s?referral=PM
"An online petition and a
twitter campaign against [a
performance] 28-year-old
rapper Honey Singh" http://timesofindia.indiatimes.c
om/india/Rappers-concertscrapped-after-online-protestover-obscenelyrics/articleshow/17836530.cm
s?referral=PM
'save' the Bowmanville train
whistle http://www.durhamregion.com/
news-story/3501527-residentsconnect-to-save-thebowmanville-train-whistle/
"A group of Clarington
residents has taken to the
Internet to defend train whistles
in the community" http://www.durhamregion.com/
news-story/3501527-residentsconnect-to-save-thebowmanville-train-whistle/
"against the proposed Phulbari
open pit coal mining project. http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/11/25/protests-in-phulbariagainst-open-pit-coal-miningproject/

"This resulted in a public
outcry, and a Facebook group
was created called "Amend the
Tobacco Control Act"" http://www.aljazeera.com/indep
th/features/2012/09/201292095
920757761.html
"Amend the Tobacco Control
Act" http://www.aljazeera.com/indep
th/features/2012/09/201292095
920757761.html
"she started a petition, “Tell

"people from across Delhi and NCR
joined Kalpana Mishra and stopped
Honey Singh's performance on New
Years Eve" - http://www.change.org/enIN/petitions/gm-of-the-bristol-hotelgurgaon-india-stop-honey-singh-sperformance

3

"the idea of rejecting the noisy whistles
was rejected in a 6-to-1 vote" http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iondfqyPzM

3

"Residents in Clarington will still have
to wake up to the sound of passing train
whistles." http://www.durhamregion.com/newsstory/3501527-residents-connect-tosave-the-bowmanville-train-whistle/

3

"British company GCM Resources was
dealt a serious blow today as the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) agreed to
consider complaints regarding severe
human rights violations associated with
the company’s planned coal mine in
Bangladesh." http://www.wdm.org.uk/news/ukgovernment-accepts-complaint-overgcm-resources%E2%80%99bangladesh-coalmine#sthash.sRY7em2q.dpuf
"Under public pressure, the parliament
amended the act and passed the Tobacco
Control (Amendment) Act in January
2012" http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/featur
es/2012/09/201292095920757761.html

3

"Under public pressure, the parliament
amended the act and passed the Tobacco
Control (Amendment) Act in January
2012." http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/featur
es/2012/09/201292095920757761.html
"Sallie Mae, the nation’s largest private

3
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Sallie Mae: Stop the
Unemployment Penalty”" http://www.nytimes.com/2012/
02/03/education/sallie-mae-tochange-forbearance-feepolicy.html?_r=2&nl=todayshe
adlines&emc=tha23&
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"Participants called for the
endorsement of the European
Charter for Regional or
Minority Languages" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/04/11/france-taking-a-standfor-regional-languages/
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"Some 20,000 Facebook users
are vowing to take to the streets
Sunday to demand a
government for Belgium" http://www.expatica.com/fr/ne
ws/local_news/government-forbelgium-web-protest-gathersstrength_124497.html
" to demand a government for
Belgium after seven months of
haggling between politicians
from the Dutch-speaking north
and French-speaking south." http://www.expatica.com/fr/ne
ws/local_news/government-forbelgium-web-protest-gathersstrength_124497.html
"in favor of a law in Argentina
for Guide Dogs" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/07/31/argentina-citizensmobilize-in-favor-of-a-law-forguide-dogs/

Mary
Joyce

1530

" for the instigation of a law on
guide dogs" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/07/31/argentina-citizensmobilize-in-favor-of-a-law-forguide-dogs/

student-loan provider, changed its fee
policy in response to an online petition"
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/02/03/ed
ucation/sallie-mae-to-changeforbearance-feepolicy.html?_r=2&nl=todaysheadlines&
emc=tha23&
"Members of the French National
Assembly voted by an overwhelming
majority, 361 votes for, 149 against, on
Tuesday January 28th for a new law that
will enable the ratification of the
European Charter for Regional and
Minority Languages (ECRML)" http://www.e-f-a.org/services/newssingleview/?tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=704
"Belgium has sworn in a new
government, ending a record-breaking
541 days of political deadlock" http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/worldeurope-16042750

3

"Belgium has sworn in a new
government, ending a record-breaking
541 days of political deadlock." http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/worldeurope-16042750

3

"every blind person having a guide dog
in Argentina won't find any obstacle to
use public transport, restaurants,
cinemas, theatres, shops, healthcare
centres and public health facilities,
thanks to a bill recently passed by the
Senate" http://thepetsjournal.com/en/item/846nueva-ley-sobre-perros-guia-enargentina
"From May 2013 on, every blind person
having a guide dog in Argentina won't
find any obstacle to use public transport,
restaurants, cinemas, theatres, shops,
healthcare centres and public health
facilities, thanks to a bill recently passed
by the Senate." http://thepetsjournal.com/en/item/846nueva-ley-sobre-perros-guia-en-
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"the signees demand the
government re-evaluate their
deal."
- See more at:
http://www.dailynewsegypt.co
m/2012/12/28/open-sourcemovement-to-protestmicrosoftdeal/#sthash.iYq3JsAh.dpuf
"calling for a protest ... in
response to a recent
government decision to
purchase Microsoft software
licenses and products to
upgrade government agencies"
http://www.dailynewsegypt.co
m/2012/12/28/open-sourcemovement-to-protestmicrosoftdeal/#sthash.KXfxKMPp.dpuf
"Netflix customers ripped that
[Qwikster] plan because it
meant those who wanted to
keep both services needed to
log in to different websites, pay
two separate bills and start
different movie queues" http://www.sfgate.com/news/art
icle/Qwikster-fiasco-spursdoubts-about-Netflix-s-brass2327311.php
"A separate unit operating as
Qwikster was supposed to take
over the DVD-by-mail
operation, which is the
foundation of the company."
"right from the start, Netflix
customers ripped that plan" http://www.sfgate.com/news/art
icle/Qwikster-fiasco-spursdoubts-about-Netflix-s-brass2327311.php
"citizen organizations and
activist have tried to attain the
approval of a political reform" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/30/mexicoreformapoliticaya-politicalreform-now-reactions-ontwitter/?gv_hidebutton_used=h
eaderbanner&gv_hidebutton_expirati

argentina
"The protest has lead the Egyptian
government to decide at the beginning of
this year to switch " http://www.siliconafrica.com/tag/egyptopen-source/

"The protest has lead the Egyptian
government to decide at the beginning of
this year to switch" http://www.siliconafrica.com/tag/egyptopen-source/

3

"On October 10, 2011, following
negative reaction from customers,
Hastings announced the cancellation of
the planned Qwikster service and said
the DVD-by-mail service would remain
a part of Netflix" http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qwikster#Q
wikster

3

"On October 10, 2011, following
negative reaction from customers,
Hastings announced the cancellation of
the planned Qwikster service and said
the DVD-by-mail service would remain
a part of Netflix." http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qwikster#Q
wikster

3

"The political and electoral reform
enacted by the Executive is the biggest
change in recent decades and that among
other things allows the legislative
reelection" (translated) http://eleconomista.com.mx/sociedad/20
14/01/31/pena-nieto-promulga-reformapolitica
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on=30
"to attain the approval of a
political reform." which seems
to be the name of a specific bill
http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/30/mexicoreformapoliticaya-politicalreform-now-reactions-ontwitter/

"on July 16 a local newspapers,
South China Morning Post,
exposed that a large private
residence was under
construction in the upper Sai
Wan Village directly behind the
beach. The person behind the
construction project is local
businessman Simon Lo Linshing, chairman of Mongolia
Energy Corporation. In reaction
to the news, concerned citizens
immediately formed a group in
facebook calling for action: Sai
Wan, Tai Long Wan, is the
latest in a long sad list of
destruction of Hong Kong's
core assets. Enough is enough –
We are “Friends of Tai Long
Sai Wan”, let's make this the
last stand in the battle for better
planning of our beautiful city
before it is too late." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
10/07/22/hong-kong-citizencampaign-to-save-tai-longbeach/
"A draft law [uk] that calls for
penalties of up to five years in
jail for defamation passed a
first reading in the Ukrainian
Parliament on Sep. 18...
Ukrainian citizens and media
outlets launched an online
campaign against the adoption
of the bill"
"incorporating domestic
violence as a separate offence"
in the legal code http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/09/26/hungary-parliamentforced-to-take-domestic-

"Peña Nieto enacting political reform"
"The political and electoral reform
enacted by the Executive"http://translate.google.com/translate?sl=
es&tl=en&js=n&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=U
TF8&u=http%3A%2F%2Feleconomista.co
m.mx%2Fsociedad%2F2014%2F01%2F
31%2Fpena-nieto-promulga-reformapolitica&act=url (read to "to the
Attorney General of the Executive.")
"It was on June 25 that the Chief
Executive in Council amended a country
parks consolidation ordinance to replace
officially approved maps so the enclaves
of Tai Long Sai Wan, Kam Shan and
Yuen Tun could be incorporated into the
Sai Kung East, Kam Shan and Tai Lam
country parks respectively. The changes
were spurred by the actions of
businessman Simon Lo Lin- shing, who
was found to have carried out
unauthorized construction in Sai Wan
village in June 2010 after purchasing
land for HK$16 million." http://www.thestandard.com.hk/news_de
tail.asp?we_cat=12&art_id=140311&sid
=41064821&con_type=3&d_str=201312
06&fc=7

3

"IN VICTORY FOR JOURNALISTS,
RECRIMINALIZATION OF
DEFAMATION REJECTED" http://en.rsf.org/ukraine-appeal-onparliament-about-02-082012,43153.html

3

"Until July 1, 2013, domestic violence
was not even a specific criminal offense
in Hungary....The new domestic
violence offense in the criminal code
introduced in July provides stiffer
penalties for assaults in domestic

3
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"against the implementation of
the controversial national
education program" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/09/03/hong-kong-nationaleducation-program-promptshunger-strike-sit-in/
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"We have made this website
and we want people from all
over the world to sign a petition
to release Waqar immediately
and mete out justice. This is an
illegal detention,” http://www.dnaindia.com/india/
1662116/report-free-waqar-acampaign-for-justice-inkashmir
"The Ugandan government has
freed the author of a book who
was imprisoned for five days
without access to his lawyers or
family." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/09/22/uganda-antimuseveni-author-freed-afterfive-days/
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1837

"Their goal: derail the electoral
reform that would allow the
election of the president with
25% of the votes in the first
round and would also propose a
dual ticket with a vicepresident, much like the
American electoral system. The
protests succeeded [fr]." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/06/29/senegal-the-protestswill-be-twitterized/

situations, and makes the prosecutor, not
the victim, responsible for initiating
criminal action against the abuser. But
the new provision only offers this
protection after two separate instances of
domestic violence, and it doesn’t protect
women who do not live with their
abusive partner, unless they have
children with the abuser." https://www.hrw.org/news/2013/11/06/h
ungary-chronic-domestic-violence
"The school in Tai Kok Tsui is one of a
handful to continue with national
education classes despite the
government's decision to shelve the
curriculum a year ago today." "8.2% of
government schools in Hong Kong"
teach the curriculum voluntarily http://www.scmp.com/news/hongkong/article/1326760/debate-continueshong-kong-over-introduction-nationaleducation
"In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious,
Most Merciful. Waqar has been
released" https://twitter.com/FreeWaqar/status/221
685267445194753

"After his release, Vincent Nzaramba,
the 36-year old Ugandan author of a
book critical of President Yoweri
Museveni, says five days in detention
“was a taste of hell”. - See more at:
http://www.independent.co.ug/society/b
ook-review/4697-writers-day-inhell#sthash.sIoCyfku.dpuf" http://www.independent.co.ug/society/b
ook-review/4697-writers-day-in-hell
President "Wade drops contested
electoral reform" http://www.english.rfi.fr/africa/2011062
3-wade-drops-contested-electoral-reform
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"calling for the French
government's admission of the
1961 tragedy" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/10/31/france-calls-forofficial-recognition-of-1961paris-algerian-massacre/
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"This online protest focuses on
one main complaint: students
don't get large ensemble
performing credits for playing
in the UW-Madison Jazz
Orchestra" http://host.madison.com/news/l
ocal/education/uw-slanguishing-jazz-program-isout-of-tunewith/article_d43136ce-5ad211df-bd28001cc4c002e0.html#ixzz2zxi3s
wE
"stopped Waverley Council
from building a truck depot
near Bondi Beach" http://www.smh.com.au/technol
ogy/technology-news/onlineprotest-stops-trucks-20100213nyej.html
"The campaign has called upon
the ruling party not to instill
fear among Ethiopians rather to
inspire citizens to say ‘no to
unconstitutional fear’" http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/12/11/movement-to-respectthe-constitution-in-ethiopia/
"Bridget Agar created an online
petition to ‘name and shame’
the culprit who posted
malicious comments over the
death of her 16-year-old son
Jordan" http://www.burtonmail.co.uk/N
ews/Support-growing-formum-tormented-by-onlinetroll19092012.htm#ixzz2uRmvpxos
"contesting a police decision to
only caution an online ‘troll’
who taunted her in the wake of
her son’s death" -

"Algeria’s Ghosts: France
Acknowledges a 1961 Police Massacre
French President François Hollande
reverses 51 years of official denial about
the violent deaths of perhaps 200 people
killed during a 1961 demonstration
against the Algerian war" http://world.time.com/2012/10/18/algeri
as-ghosts-france-acknowledges-a-1961police-massacre/
"UW Jazz Orchestra (The Big Band)
Rehearsal Schedule: Mon & Wed, 6:15
pm to 8:00 pm; Room 1321
Course Number: 660-262 (for
undergraduate credit) 660-562 (for
graduate credit); Section 001; 1 credit" http://www.music.wisc.edu/jazzensembles

3

"stopped Waverley Council from
building a truck depot near Bondi
Beach" http://www.smh.com.au/technology/tech
nology-news/online-protest-stopstrucks-20100213-nyej.html
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http://www.burtonmail.co.uk/N
ews/Support-growing-formum-tormented-by-onlinetroll19092012.htm#ixzz2uSDjzJX
W
"protesting McGill's plan to
consolidate four language
departments - Italian, German,
Italian and Russian/Slavic - into
a single discipline, while
restricting access to those
courses to students enrolled in
language study programs."
"calls on principal Heather
Munroe-Blum and provost
Anthony Masi to rethink cuts to
foreign language courses." http://www2.canada.com/montr
ealgazette/columnists/story.htm
l?id=079c5ac0-d680-4c92813b-3f860b537f25
"protesting against the increase
in bus fares in the city of
Teresina, the capital of the state
of Piaui."
"Civic groups representing
small business owners have
released a statement [ko]
accusing Lotte of repeated
denial of their requests to
remove its discriminative
policy on credit card charges,
which have been imposed
unfairly on small retailers, and
to follow the government's
guidelines on protecting local
livelihood." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/07/20/south-korea-megacorporation-lotte-facesnationwide-boycott/
"Supporters around the world
have just launched a
#FastforBassel campaign on
Twitter to raise awareness
about his case." http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
12/12/17/fastforbasselcampaign-launched-for-syriannetizen-facing-military-trial/
"Transsexuals Demand a Place
in Postponed AntiDiscrimination Law" -

99

99

99

99

99

99

Hard to judge this kind of case. Doesn't
its presence in a new source mean it has
succeeded? What is the threshold of
success for "raising awareness"?

99

"Chile Passes Anti-Discrimination Law
"http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/04

99
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http://globalvoicesonline.org/20
11/10/20/chile-transsexualsdemand-a-place-in-postponedanti-discrimination-law/
against "Project Apolo, an iron
mining enterprise in a mountain
range that environmentalists
demand must be preserved"

/05/chile-discrimination-law-danielzamudio-gay-death_n_1405406.html
"The Mayor of Caeté, Zeze Oliveira is
confident that the Apollo project, Vale
will begin to be deployed in early 2015.
Scheduled to begin operating this year,
the project ran in the creation of the
National Park Serra Gandarela and was
caught by time. According Zeze,
President Dilma Rousseff must sign the
decree outlining the park area later this
month and, thereafter permitting will
resume with the Government of Mines."
http://www.defatoonline.com.br/noticias
/ultimas/20-01-2014/prefeito-de-caeteacredita-em-implantacao-do-projetoapolo-no-inicio-de-2015
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